Age, growth and fecundity of the silver mullet, *Mugil curema* (Pisces: Mugilidae), in coastal areas of Northeastern Venezuela
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Abstract: We studied fecundity and growth in populations of the silver mullet, *Mugil curema*, in coastal areas of northeastern Venezuela between March 1992 and July 1993. The average number of oocytes in gonads of 23-42 cm adults was 54 x 10⁴, and the relative fecundity was 311 oocytes g⁻¹ of fish. The size of mature oocytes did not vary in different portions of the same gonad (p > 0.05) or among the adults in three populations studied. The average egg diameter for adults was 426 µm (CI=±4.34). Age of juveniles, collected from the La Restinga Lagoon at about monthly intervals, from counts of growth lines on the otoliths ranged from 50 to 240 days. The relation of age (number of growth lines) to standard length follows an exponential growth curve. The growth of juveniles varied seasonally and was greatest during the rainy season (April to August), when temperatures were highest. The time of spawning has probably been adapted so that peak recruitment into the lagoons occurs just prior to the rainy season when conditions for growth are most favorable.
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Several studies have described the growth of juvenile *M. curema*. Phillips *et al.* (1983) found that 50 mm individuals increased in length by 65 to 95 mm over a five months period in the Nicoya Gulf in Costa Rica. Growth increases of 115 to 130 mm during the first year have been reported for silver mullet by Alves de Araujo *et al.* (1980) in Brazil and by Yañez-Arancibia (1978) in Mexico. Bustamante and Enomoto (1981) reported a growth of 170 mm in 15 to 18 months in Cuba. Finally, Houde *et al.* (1976) observed that the growth of laboratory reared larvae over the first 36 d after hatching followed a power function and the mean daily growth increment was 0.73 mm (standard length).
Estimates of fecundity are required for studies of larval survival, in predicting stock size and in discriminating among stocks (Holden and Raitt 1974). Alvarez-Lajonchere (1982) suggested that fecundity can be used to discriminate between species and stocks of mullets and Etchevers (1974) took fecundity measures of silver mullet into account in identifying which stocks should be conserved. Etchevers (1974) observed similar fecundities for silver mullet at various sites along the northeastern Venezuelan coast, and these values were comparable to those reported by Franco (1986) for Cariaco Gulf, also in north-eastern Venezuela, and by Alvarez-Lajonchere (1982) for Cuba.

In the eastern Caribbean, the alternation between rainy and dry seasons provides a strong environmental signal in the pelagic ecosystem. During the rainy season, strong freshwater plumes develop from the Amazon and Orinoco rivers and during the dry season, wind-driven upwelling causes intensive peaks in primary production. A number of authors have discussed the contribution of land runoff and upwelling on nutrient flux in the area (Gines 1972, Gómez 1983, Ferraz-Reyes et al. 1987, Müller-Karger et al. 1989, Müller-Karger and Aparicio 1994). Studies of the temporal distribution of juvenile M. curema in coastal nursery zones are needed to understand the life history of the species and possible effects of oceanographic factors and productivity.

The recruitment of silver mullet juveniles into the La Restinga Lagoon involves two cohorts per year (B. Marin and J. Dodson, in prep.). The first is much more abundant than the second and this is related to seasonal variation in upwelling. The reproductive strategy may be an adaptation to the offshore planktonic life of silver mullet. The larval environment at the time of the pelagic phase is characterized by increased phytoplankton, abundant zooplankton prey and hydrodynamic mechanisms which should facilitate transport of young recruits to coastal lagoons (B. Marin and J. Dodson, in prep.). The presence of juveniles in the lagoon throughout the year results in the population being exposed to the seasonal changes caused by alternating rainy and dry seasons.

Silver mullet juveniles, which use the mangrove systems as a nursery area, could be strongly influenced by these factors because of their tendency to school in shallow waters (Ferrer-Montaño 1994). The objective of this study was to examine if the time when juvenile M. curema recruit into La Restinga Lagoon affects their growth as assessed by the analysis of otolith microstructure. In addition, we evaluate biological features, such as the fecundity, likely to affect reproductive capacity of adults from different fishery zones.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Juvenile samples. The juveniles were sampled fortnightly between March 1992 to July 1993 from La Restinga Lagoon on the southern coast of Margarita Island. The samples were captured using seine nets at three stations in the mangrove at the mouth of the lagoon (Fig. 1). Surface salinity and temperature were recorded at each sampling date.

Adult samples. Adult M. curema were sampled monthly between March 1992 to July 1993 with coastal seiners and gill nets in three commercial fishery zones, (1) the Chacopata (2) Cariaco Gulf and (3) the Margarita zones (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Locations of fishery zones sampled for Mugil curema and sampling site in La Restinga Lagoon, Margarita Island, Venezuela.
Laboratory procedures. The juveniles collected fortnightly at each sampling zone were preserved in 95% ethanol. For each date, we calculated a size distribution, with 4 mm size classes, based on the standard length, SL (tip of snout to hypural zone), of the fish. We observed four cohorts during the sampling period. For each cohort, a minimum of 20 individuals were randomly selected from the three most abundant size classes for otolith analysis. The otoliths (sagittae) were prepared for ageing (Stevenson and Campana 1992). Using a compound microscope, we counted the number of daily growth lines along the dorsal field of each otolith and measured its posterior radius. Three or more counts were made for each otolith. We did not use the anterior field because growth lines in this area were less consistent because of border ring losses caused by the umbrella form of otoliths. Counts made by two independent readers on eleven otoliths showed a coefficient of variation of $7.5\%$ $\text{(CV= 100. SD/mean)}$ between readers (B. Marin and J. Dodson, in prep.). For the growth analysis we eliminated individuals when the coefficient of variation between replicate counts by the same reader was $>10\%$.

Growth Comparisons. We employed the Sigma-Stat™ program (Jandel Scientific) to calculate an exponential growth curve (see Kaufmann, 1981) from the weight and length-at-age data of the first cohort produced in 1992. This curvilinear growth model, which is well suited to describing growth in young fish (Campana and Jones 1992), was as follows:

$$SL = a \cdot \exp\{G \cdot t\}$$

$SL =$ Standard length (cm)
$t =$ Age in days (number of growth lines since the hatching mark)
$G =$ Instantaneous growth rate

Different annual cohorts were compared based on the exponential phase of the curve. For linear regression analysis (SL-Age) of each cohort, we selected a range of sizes of juveniles between 60 and 180 mm SL. This covered the range of sizes of juveniles common to each cohort while in the lagoon. The data were fitted to a linear model prior to applying an analysis of covariance in the JMP program (SAS Institute Inc.).

For the adult fish, we visually examined the gonads to determine the sex. Fecundity was calculated in all samples from 24 females selected at advanced maturation stage, which we considered was the minimal representative number. Their gonads were extracted, measured and weighed to the nearest $0.01\text{ g}$ and then preserved in Gilson liquid for at least a month. Fecundity was determined by the gravimetric method. We counted the number of ovocytes under a dissecting microscope in a weighed portion of each gonad. Then we extrapolated for the total gonad based on weight (Bashirullah 1990).

For each of the 24 females we also determined the diameter of ovocytes (longest axes of each ovocyte), using a calibrated micrometer mounted in an eyepiece of a light microscope, for three subsamples of each gonad; the anterior, center and posterior portions. The subsamples were taken so that we could examine if ovocyte size was homogeneous throughout the gonad (Bashirullah 1990).

RESULTS

In La Restinga Lagoon juvenile silver mullet ranged from 21 to 220 mm in standard length (SL). They were most abundant at the onset of the dry season and the beginning of the rainy season. The rest of the year, they almost disappear, with only fewer and bigger individuals in the samples (Fig. 2).

![Fig. 2. Monthly abundance (CPUE) of juvenile Mugil curema from March 1992 to July 1993. Black line represents the average monthly rainfall data over seven years (1985-93).](image-url)
Presence and growth of cohorts

We calculated a growth curve for silver mullet based on 148 juveniles, ranging from 27 to 125 mm in length (SL in mm) and 51 to 264 days in age, which were collected between 5 March and 10 December 1992. These fish belonged to the first cohort of 1992 and represented the longest growth record of the cohorts sampled. The length to age data were best described by the following exponential curve (Fig. 3A):

\[ SL = 24.87 e^{0.0068 \times \text{Age}} \]

Plots of body weight (Wt in g) to age for juvenile silver mullet were also curvilinear (Fig. 3B) and were described as follows:

\[ Wt = 1.80 e^{0.0103 \times \text{Age}} \]

These juveniles were in the fast growing juvenile phase as observed in other fishes. Pre-adult fish (20-23 cm) were rare and only found from November 1992 to January 1993 in our samples (Fig. 4). The changes in growth seen in the growth curves were also reflected in the structure of the otoliths. The distance between lines decreased markedly as the juveniles increased in length. Further, the lines became progressively lighter with increasing age. Thus, a distinct sequence was evident.
The length-frequency distributions showed the presence of two cohorts when sampling was begun on 3 March 1992, one measuring 18 to 36 mm and a second 72 to 116 in length (Fig. 4). The larger cohort disappeared within a few months, during the early rainy season (Fig. 2 and 4). The smaller cohort, which will be referred to as cohort A, was present for about 10 months, and disappeared from the samples during the dry season (December 1992). Two additional cohorts appeared during the study, cohort B, which appeared in November or December 1992, and cohort C, which appeared in March 1993. Cohort A was present in the lagoon from 25 June to 10 November 1992, cohort B from 10 November 1992 to 18 March 1993, and cohort C from 8 March to 8 July 1993.

Size of the three cohorts as they entered the lagoon varied during our study (Fig. 4). Individuals of cohort A and C were similar in size and abundance whereas those in cohort B were older, larger and less abundant. Plots of age to standard length for the three cohorts over the same size range demonstrated a rapid growth rate for all three cohorts (Fig. 5) but an analysis of covariance showed that rates varied among cohorts ($F = 7.848, p<0.001$, Table I). The best growth was for cohort C (Fig. 5).

### Table I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source of relation</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>$F$</th>
<th>$p$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A x B x C</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7.85</td>
<td>0.0005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A versus B</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2.30</td>
<td>0.1313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A versus C</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9.46</td>
<td>0.0240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C versus B</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>19.67</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


![Regression plots for cohorts A, B, and C](image)

Fig. 5. Regressions of standard length to age during the exponential growth phase for the three cohorts of juveniles of silver mullet in the La Restinga Lagoon.

### Size at maturity

A curve of cumulative percentage of mature individuals to standard length showed that the threshold of 50 % gonadal maturity was attained at 24 cm (Fig. 6).
Fecundity and ovocyte diameter

Fecundity estimates ranged from $19 \times 10^4$ to $110 \times 10^4$ ovocytes per individual and the average of the 24 adults measuring 23 cm to 42 cm in length was $54 \times 10^4$ ovocytes per individual. The relationship of fecundity to standard length (SL, cm) and body weight (Wt, g) were as follows:

$$F = 1.77 \times SL^{3.80} \quad r^2 = 0.87$$

$$F = 1485.5 \times Wt^{-8.08} \quad r^2 = 0.89$$

The mean diameter of ovocytes in the developed gonads for the fish in the various samples varied from 200 to 550 mm (Fig. 7). There were not significant differences between diameters of ovocytes of three parts of the same gonads ($F = 3.07$, $p>0.05$). Hydrated ovocytes were not observed.

Environmental data

Sea surface temperatures inside the lagoon was quite stable, 27 to 32°C, with an average of 29°C (Fig. 8). The warmer surface temperatures from May to November 1992 corresponded to the rainy season (Fig. 2) and colder temperatu-
DISCUSSION

Our estimates of fecundity are high compared to those reported for *M. curema* in the previous study by Angell (1973) in La Restinga Lagoon, and in the study by Franco (1986) in Cariaco Gulf and in a study by Alvarez-Lajonchere (1982) in Cuba. Further they are greater than those reported for other mugilids (Alvarez-Lajonchere 1982, Salem and Mohammad 1983, Render et al. 1995). The high variability in fecundity for this species (20 to 100 x 10⁴ ovocytes per fish) means that, contrary to Echevers (1974), fecundity is not likely to be useful in discriminating between stocks.

Backcalculation of birth dates, calculated from growth line counts on the otolith, demonstrated that the cohort A found in March 1992, was produced from spawning between late December 1991 and late March 1992 (B. Marin and J. Dodson, in prep.). This cohort was present throughout 1992 and disappeared in early 1993. The backcalculated birth date of cohort B, which appeared in the lagoon between November 1992 and January 1993, was July to August 1992. It dominated the population until February 1993. Finally, birth date of cohort C, which appeared in March 1993, was January to February 1993. Residency inside the lagoon was longer for cohorts A and C, which were smaller in size and produced during upwelling, than for cohort B, which was not produced during upwelling and was much larger when it entered to the lagoon.

The recruitment of juvenile *M. curema* into La Restinga Lagoon was more protracted than that observed by Anderson (1957) into coastal areas in Florida and by Vieira (1991) into coastal areas of Brazil. Anderson (1957) and Jacot (1920) reported juveniles as small as 17 to 20 mm in coastal areas and erratic and low recruitment up until August. Yanez-Arancibia (1978) observed schools of juveniles measuring 50 to 70 mm enter the lagoons on the Pacific coastal lagoons of Mexico in August. The periods and sizes of cohort A and C were similar but we found bigger sizes in the second recruitment of the year (cohort B) (Fig. 4). The smaller recruitment size for cohorts A and C (17 to 30 mm) suggests a shorter demersal period on the shelf before entering La Restinga Lagoon.

The size of juveniles recruiting into lagoons between 12 mm (maximal larval size of *M. curema* captured at offshore stations, Marin personal observation) to 17 mm (minimal captured juvenile size at coastal stations), corresponds to the expected size of postlarvae and early juveniles from the growth equation. These events of fish development are reflected in otolith structure. Discontinuities in growth lines usually reflect marked ontogenic changes such as the change from larval to juvenile phases (Balon 1984). Growth lines in juvenile *M. curema* in La Restinga Lagoon are formed in a surprisingly regular pattern, considering the strong variations in this environment. The temperatures in the lagoon (28 to 32°C) are near the optimal levels reported by Ciurcina and Chung (1983) for *M. curema* and well below its upper lethal limit (37°C). This may explain its abundance in estuarine lagoons (Yañez-Arancibia 1976).

Coastal lagoons are excellent natural areas for juvenile fishes because of the turbidity which makes them less vulnerable to visual predators. Further, food is abundant for detritivorous species. They are considered one of the main nursery areas supplying marine trophic foodwebs (Caddy and Sharp 1986). Rainy periods in estuarine zones and lagoons offer both increased primary production and an increased abundance of detrital matter. The use of coastal mangrove lagoons as nursery areas by *M. curema* during their rapid-growing juvenile phase is likely a good survival strategy. The greater growth observed for the cohort C (Fig.5) suggested better conditions in the lagoon for juveniles during the April-July period when the density of mullet was low. The density of recruits has been proposed to explain density-dependent mortality related to the carrying capacity of temperate coastal nursery areas (van der Veer 1986, Koutsikopoulos et al. 1991). The difference between cohort C and cohort A may be explained by differences in growth due to density dependent effects (e.g. Jordan 1993).
Warmer water temperatures are associated with the rainy period. Gómez (1983) reported that temperature variations in La Restinga Lagoon are more stable (around 2°C) than in offshore areas and that the warmest period is between June and November. During the warm period chlorophyll $a$ levels are highest and much of the primary production is exported to adjacent coastal zones (Gómez 1983). Increased production of phytoplankton during the warmer months has also been reported for other lagoons in the region (Ferraz-Yes et al. 1987). We observed similar seasonal temperature pattern (Fig. 8) and we believe that this period offers the best food supply for juveniles according to the results of these previous studies. It would appear that the timing of the spawning period of *M. curema* has been selected so that peak recruitment of juveniles occurs in the pre-rainy period (April-May). This allows the juveniles to take full advantage of the rainy season in the lagoons when food and temperature conditions are most favorable.

The evident variability in food and temperature conditions are likely to affect the growth of juveniles (Suthers et al. 1989, Jenkins et al. 1991, Jordan 1994). When food is abundant, an increase in temperature will lead to maximal growth, up until the optimum temperature for growth is exceeded (Jobling 1994). The increased growth of the low density cohort C (Fig. 5) during the “warm period” (Gómez 1983) suggests that trophic conditions are critical for growth. Accelerated growth is likely advantageous in that it should increase the ability of fish to escape predators and thus attain sexual maturity.

During the period when the juveniles have exponential growth, they form schools and are benthic feeders. These schools are abundant in mangrove lagoons in the Caribbean region and are a major food source for higher trophic levels (Yañez-Arancibia 1976). At 190-230 mm in size, mullet begin to leave the lagoons. The maximal size in the lagoons (Fig. 4) indicates the size at which they migrate to offshore areas for reproduction. At this size more energy is channeled into the gonads and the logistic growth phase begins. This size corresponds to the minimal size in commercial captures taken offshore from La Restinga Lagoon. It is thus the recruitment size for the commercial fishery. The importance of mangrove nursery areas on the Venezuelan coast for commercial fish clearly indicates the need to protect and conserve these ecosystems.
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